Abstract

There is general agreement that 2015/2016 has been the period when major successful attacks on both private and public sector information systems have reached intolerable levels and response at the governmental and private sectors has become imperative. This study outlines how public enterprises can adopt effective, relevant and efficient security and privacy policies to meet citizens’, legal, and government expectations and to comply with appropriate cybersecurity standards. This paper provides those involved in planning, designing, managing and implementing security and privacy policies with guidance for security issues relevant to their national situation. This study undertook a qualitative analysis of policies and strategy documents published in the selected countries to investigate and contrasts the various methodologies utilized to adhere to security and privacy policies. The situation in Saudi Arabia was analyzed in comparison to Australia and the United Kingdom. The primary result shows that public enterprises in Saudi Arabia needs to increase their efforts to adhere to security and privacy policies by ensuring the policies’ readiness to be put into action, and they need to establish appropriate rewards and sanctions principles.
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